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Sell Scrip!!
"A Scrip a Person" .. . This alone will meet the $10,000
goal in the current student Stadium Scrip Drive! It's up to
YOU . .. Do you want a "Greater Baxter Stadium", National
League games, and the name of your school, College of
Pacific, to soar on to new heights? Then put your "blood,
sweat 'n tears" into this, the greatest project Stockton has
ever undertaken!

-

Jt

Wednesday, March 15th, is THE day! At 11 A.M. all
Stockton College, and College of Pacific classes will be
excused for a student entertainment assembly which will
open three days of concentrated, centralized effort in the
selling of stadium scrip. The opening assembly will be fol
lowed by a mass night rally and student parade through the
streets of Stockton. Then student salesmen will canvas the
city, door to door, from 7-10 P.M. The night's activities will
have been preceded throughout the day, with constant radio
publicity and information concerning the drive. The F.S.A.
office in the Student Union Building will continue to tabulate
scrip returns, and serve as a general headquarters during
the evening. KAEO will have a campus radio hookup.
(Continued on page 2)
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Gym Show to Climax Relay Drive DEBATERS
'Harlem Nocturne' Set For Tonight;
Tomorrow Night in Gym at 8 P.M. COP HONORS FSA Dance Features Forrest Long
Climaxing Tag Week on campus when exchangeablefor-tickets 50 cent Drake Relay tags can be bought, the Gym
nastic and Variety Show will be presented tomorrow evening
at 8:00 in the COP gym.
Arranged by Coaches Earl Jackson and Adolph Szyper
and emceed by Ed Zuchelli, this*
show has a triple purpose: to give
students two hours of worthwhile
entertainment; to help send the
top-notch Pacific relay teams to
the national Drake Relays in Des
koines, Iowa; and to equip the
The Committee to Investigate
gymnastic team.
the F.S.A. arrived at a tinal con
First on the program is a group
exhibition of precision physical clusion for recommendation to
"ess; the Pacific "Tiger Twirl- the Senate after "hours of hot
the folk dancing club, will debate" at their meeting last Mon
, e over next with their num- day night. This final recommen
ers called" by director Lawton
dation will be submitted to the
srris; third in line will be a hand
Senate
for approval next Monday
aiancing act; and the Corra
night
and
cannot be disclosed un
Art
and
B
form
~
ob will pera duet on their accordians.
til then.

Findings of FSA
Revision Group

eome some work on
th^J
a i»a 6 horse and horizontal bar;
strat ° and SeB" defense demonCarl "r? ^eaturing Walter Banks,
Duke v°°Per' B°b Grover, and
Judn °sbiniura, members of the

doif^

Belt Society- a"d

a

By DICK CANNON
On March 2, 3 and 4, one of
Got your F.S.A. Card? Mary Ann Paddock, General
the oldest and largest forensic
tournaments in the U.S. was Chairman for the dance tonight, says that's what you
held at Linfield College in will be asked at the door. No card, no admittance!
Mary Ann, in an interview, stated that this dance is
McMinville, Oregon. The tre
mendous record made by Sock- being held at the Paladium, 326 E. Weber Ave., because of

ton College and College of Pacific
will not be forgotten in a long
time by the forty colleges and
universities from all over the
western United States.
Outstanding were Doris and
Margaret Riggs, who won senior
division women's debate and then
the tournament directors decided
that they should debate the men's
champion team over which they
also triumphed. This made them
complete victors in both divisions
having won eight out of eight
rounds. Doris Riggs then went
on to win first place in women's
extemporaneous speaking.

KAE0 Marathon Broadcast Tonight
Boosting Scrip Sales Promotion Idea
Boosting sales in the midst of the stadium scrip drive

rninatp +, balancing act will ter- on campus, KAEO will attempt a marathon broadcast from
e hrst part of the evenino'4 p.m. until midnight tonight.
entertainment.

Emphasizing a casual theme, KAEO will interview doz

Peanuts5 the intermission, candy, ens of people on campus using both their main studios and
in 0Jf' and popcorn will be sold
transmitter truck.
•
Pitati
rheart?lm/°Wn the pal"
of theng
rts and excited nerves
c
Up to the minute reports on most pledges", says Jan Shearer,
ne spectators.
KAEO secretary.
scrip pledges will be made public
•he
the second part of by broadcasting, open house at Jim Hodges, Dick Claus and
Dave Gerber, a few of the origina
tUrtlbli ra!T1 wi't be some fancy
np
KAEO, and visual by gas-filled tors of the idea, emphasize that
John
hian, J?
Patton, SC track-1
reas
1Ve a brief idea of the balloons placed on the lawn in not only students are urged to
on , ,®
!""eh (jp 'S v°calizing is in so front of North Hall. Each house buy scrip, but parents, triends
and fortunate bystanders.
ic team wof' next the gymnast- will be represented.
Tonight is KAEO marathon
Mth the
WOrk
out
a
littIe
"The leading on-campus group's night. Drop by the radio station,
- uie ln
TH s
?W. 8 ' Parallel bars, and
balloon, rising mockingly above flag down the roving transmitter
n Sweet ^ Eleanor Cole and
the
others should tend to remind truck, be at the FSA dance, and
Jftiint ' tampions, will give
n exhibition.
of the $100 scrip prize for the maybe you will be on the air!

*the difficulties in staging and
seating in the Pavilion.
Tonight is the second of the
four dances the F.S.A. will pro
vide this semester for card hold
Again the woman pays! The ers.
AWS Spring Formal is strictly on
With a low bow to Miss Pad
dock and Miss Brooks, Social
the girls.
Next Friday, March 17th, is the Chairman, your reporter gladly
date for the second annual Emer corrects the story of last week.
ald Isle affair, which will be from "Our Miss Brooks" informed him
9 to 12 in the Pacific Gym. Bids that it was to be a program dance,
at $0.99 (bargain rates) will be with the theme "Harlem". Tain't
on sale at all women's living so. Exercising the feminine peroggroups. It is not necessary to be ative, no doubt, they now advise
of Irish descent in order to attend. it is NOT a program dance (that
Lois Dritfel is General Chair comes in April) and the theme is
man of the group working out the "Harlem Nocturne", same as the
plans; Ginny Walston and Ilima song. There will be no require
Kauka are scaring up chaperones; ment that you sing the song for
Pat Thomas and Ruth Laird admission, says Miss Paddock,
guarantee a top band; Jackie but it might make an impression
Rose will slavedrive the decor on your girl.
ating crew; and Gloria Chapman
Bids and decorations will carry
and Dolores Ricco are in charge out the theme, and from all in
of the bid peddling. Jeannine Hill dications, the Paladium's 300
is handling the publicity. So far couple capacity will be strained.
the clean-up gang has not been The club has been beautifully re
selected from the numerous modelled, and Mary Ann is adding
volunteers seeking appointment. Decoration Chairman to her other
duties. The Paladium is located
GIVE!
at 326 E. Weber Ave.
Last year the Red Cross is
Adequate chaperones are being
sued 383,557 certificates in first
rounded
up by Marilyn McKay,
aid to bring to 12,020,113 the
total number issued since the said Mary Ann, as she bluntly re
program began in 1910. Your fused your reporter's offer to
1950 Red Cross gift will help pinch hit in that capacity. She
keep this vital safety service also advised that the Forrest Long
at peak efficiency in your com Orchestra will furnish "smooth"
munity and throughout the na music from 8 to 12, not the "red
hot" variety that was reported
tion.
last week.

'Emerald Isle' Set
For Friday Night

OF BOSTON

DIAMOND
RINGS WITH SELECTED

MM
Take your place in the sun with
this dreamy sundress hilited by giant pockets
and lovely lace trim. Then
don the short jacket and take your
place in the moon! For sunning or dancing . . .
your love of a dress. Of waffle pique. In
pink, blue, acqua, maize. Sizes 9 to IS.

SUCCESS

DIAMONDS

SANDAL

OF FINE QUALITY
Bought and Graded by
Qualified Diamond Exper s

This is it .. . the favorite sandal of
Miss America ... at school, college or
career. No freshman, it's been enrolled
in smart wardrobes for the last few years!

Honestly Sold
Honestly Pn
$50 to $1600
We Invite Comparison
Convenient Terms

If you like a foot freedom that's nearest
to barefoot comfort, try this twin
strapped, easy casual.

REGISTEREDJEWELER
liElial 'tTl! SOCIETT

07 qr

ARTHUR GLICK
Town & Country
"On the Avenue"
2111 PACIFIC

|

7TH FLOOR
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ROB dickerson
Student Director

'The Father' Plays
Tonight In Studio

STRAVINSKY SERIES

Patronize our advertisers.

Pacific Avenue

It's New - It's Different - It's Original ! !
WHERE TO LISTEN?

Jugglers, dancers, singers, mer
ry-men, opportunity raps. Are you
gifted with any peculiar capabili
ties ? The Stockton College AudioVisual Operators Club is sponsor
ing a talent show in conjunction
with its movies at the forthcom
ing Fun Fest. Don't fail to par
ticipate. Applications may be se
cured at the Barn from the asso
ciate dean, but remember — the
deadline is March 15, next Wed
nesday. It's going to be an allout affair with cash prizes and
all, so drag out that rusty old
trombone, shoot some oil to it,
and make one last fling at fame
and fortune.
The San Diego Society of
ordinary temperatures Natural History celebrated its
duish-black crystalline 75th anniversary on October 9,
1949.

WHAT TIME?
WHAT?

K and M CAROUSEL
over campus station KAEO
Wednesday Evening 8 - 8:30
Sponsored by

KATTEN and MARENGO
DOWNTOWN and K and M TOWN and COUNTRY

. . . Remember this week's story may be
Your Life Story ... so listen to—
over KAEO your campus station, Tuesday night at 8:30

JENNIE TOUREL
IHE

GREATEST SINGING MUSICIAN-ARTIST

E KNOW."

Washington Post, Feb. 9, 1950

TU E S D A Y ,

M A R C H 14

STOCKTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
r c u s B r °wn

Box Office—29 N. California St.—Ph. 2-8445

Tickets: 3.62, 3.02, 2.42, 1.82, 1.22

HOTEL STOCKTON BLDG.

129 E. WEBER AVE.

Cool Sailcloth
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PACIFIC VS. SANTA CLARA
Pacific Baseballers Seek to Stop
Santa Clara Win Streak TomorrOty

COP Swim Team
Smashes Records
By ED POWELL

College of the Pacific and Jon
Stebbins broke records again in
the S.P.A. meet last weekend as
the Tigers placed second to the
powerful USC Trojans.
Stebbins splashed through to
four more individual records and
again helped the Tigers set a new
300 yard medley mark.
The red-headed breaststroker
copped the 100 and 220 breaking
both the SPA record and Meet
record in each event. His times
were 1:02.8 for the 100 and 2:43.1
for the 220.
The undefeated COP Medley Re
lay Team breezed past the best
California's schools have to offer
to smash the SPA and Meet Rec
ords. The trio of Poucher, Steb
bins and Steel turned in a time
of 2:57.4. This new time also set
a COP record which was broken
only last week against San Jose
State by Poucher, Stebbins and
LaVelle. The new time cut a full
second off the old mark.
Frank Poucher took a second in
the 150-yard backstroke, while
Dick Cullenward placed third in
the 220 freestyle and fourth in the
440 freestyle for the Bengals.
Don Driggs placed third in the
150 yard individual medley and
the Tiger four man team took
fourth.
Final standings of the Meet
show USC with 61 points, COP
with 38, Stanford with 33, Fullerton with 18 and UCLA with 7.
Last Tuesday the Bengal Mer
men swamped the Santa Clara
Broncos 57-18 in the latter's pool.
The Tigers switched swimmers to
other events than which they
usually specialize, in an effort to
hold down the score.

Mustangs Dump
Sacramento Nine
The Stockton College Mustang
baseballers fielded and threw in
mid-season form to hand the Sac
ramento J.C. Panthers an 8-3 loss
last Wednesday at the Panthers
home park. The Van Sweet-Jim
Brown coached Mustangs looked
good in all aspects of the game as
they batted the Sacramento pitch
ers for ten hits and fielded almost
flawlessly.
Pitching duties for the 'Tangs
were handled by Ted Case and
Frank Bevilaqua who combined
talents to hold the Sacramentans
to seven hits.
In the hitting department the
Mustangs looked powerful, with
six batters managing base hits.
First baseman Leigh Metteer
clouted the only extra base hit of
the game with a two-bagger in
the ninth inning. Metteer, Pete
Peters, Frank Bouza, and Jack
Fiori were chiefly responsible for
batting in the Stockton runs.
The Mustang's next opponent
will be Placer J.C. who will host
the Stockton team tomorrow at
Auburn for a double header.

Introducing Sonny Adkins

National Championship
Qualification Sought
By Mustang Quint
By MORRIS EDELSTEIN

Last night the Stockton College
basketball team played Placer in
the first game of the Sacramento
Tournament. Due to the printers
deadline, the score could not be
published.
Earlier in the season, Placer
Members of Omega Phi's cham edged out the Mustangs in the Mo
pionship basketball team are desto Tournament by one point.
sporting gold medals following If Stockton College lost to Placer
their hard won victory over Rho last night they will play the loser
Lambda Phi Tuesday night in the of the Grant, San Mateo game in
COP gym. It was almost an over the consolation match. If the Mus
time contest, but the cards fell in tangs won they will play the win
their favor in the final minute of ner of that previously mentioned
play to make the final score, 32- game.
Stockton College literally "ran
30.
The Grads won the Coast all over" Modesto last Saturday
League Championship by defeat night, 56 to 29. The Pirates -could
ing the Shooting Stars, 31-28, in only garner eight field goals in
the preliminary game. McCormick the whole game. Rod Detrick took
paced the visitors with 10 points, the high point honors with 17
while little Gene Sosnick, the
teams newcomer, scored 13 points.
Harlan Berndt held Modesto's
scoring ace, Jim Doan, to only
DRY
digits.

Omega Phi Wins
Intramural Crown

DUBOIS

CLEANERS
34 E. Harding Way
3210 Pacific Ave.

STOCKTON'S
FINEST
CLEANERS

Patronize Our Advertisers!
1948 CROSLEY
STATION WAGON
FOR SALE
Reasonable
Call after 4:30 p.m.
509 N. Golden Gate, Ph. 4-3209

L O W
A t —

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
Fast Delivery

Phone 2-6550

2635 Pacific Ave.

The blasting Broncos of Santa
Clara invade Stockton tomorrow
to do battle with Pacific's hustling
COP BASEBALL NINE
Tiger nine in an afternoon ganie
at the Oak Park diamond. The
Bengals will be out for Bronco
blood in an effort to avenge the
7-3 loss at the hands of the Santa
Clarans in a game played last
Saturday in the Broncos home
home.
Pacific Coach Hugh McWiliiams
holds to the belief that the Tiger
squad will shape up with each
game, a fact which should give
them a better than even chance
to hand the Broncs their first loss,
since our boys also have the homediamond advantage.
Last week's game featured a
Pacific triple play in the eighth
inning in which first baseman
Sonny Adkins received credit for
two put-outs and one assist. The
one-in-a-million play occurred in
the eighth inning when Adkins
Introducing Theo "Sonny" Ad caught a line drive with Santa
kins, sports personality of the Clara runners on first and second.
week and first baseman on the After catching the ball, Adkins
College of the Pacific baseball kicked the sack to catch the run
squad. Born in 1927, and hailing ner off base for the second out
from Tuolumne, the 22 year old and then rifled the ball to short
senior is now active in his fourth stop Buddy Jones who caught the
season at C.O.P. Last season Son other runner off second base for
ny was voted all-league in the the third out.
CCAA, and was voted by the
With hopes of repeating such
coaches to be the most valuable shenanigans, Coach McWiliiams
player on last year's Tiger squad. and his boys will be ready for
Adkins is an alumni of Tuolum tomorrow's tussle.
ne Union High School where he
Handling Pacific's m o u n d
lettered in four sports. In addition chores will probably be Jack Sand
to his baseball chores, Sonny held man, who looked good in last
forth as a guard on the basket week's game as a relief pitcher.
ball squad, performed at quarter At the other end of the Pacific
back on the football team, and in battery will be Lloyd Chelli.
Track he competed in the dashes,
Tomorrow's starting line-ups
the hurdles, and the broadjump.
will
probably be:
Besides playing high school and
SANTA CLARA
PACIFIC
college ball, this popular athlete
of Charley Bedolla
continues his baseball playing C. Mooney
Harvey Toso
during summer vacations with Buddy Jones ss.
Joe Nally
of
various semi-pro outfits.
Ken Rose
It was with the California All- S. Adkins
lb Andy Harrington
Bob Ferrari
Stars, touring Oregon, Washing W. Dietrick 3b
Frank Tico
ton, and Canada last summer that Roy White
of
Bob Ward
Sonny had what he believes was Bob Leighton 2b
Mil F°re
his greatest day in baseball. In
Lloyd Chelli c
Hal
Toso
game against a Washington team J. Sandman
p
and with the score 1*1 in the last
half of the ninth inning, bases
loaded, and two out, Sonny came
The interclass track meet is
scheduled for next Thursday and to bat. After waiting out a 3 and
Friday, March 16 and 17, respect 2 count, Sonny clouted a home
The Stockton College Mustang
ively. Members of the College of run to win the game. It was one
Pacific and Stockton College track of those one-in-a-thousand situa tennis team opened its season
teams will compete as individuals tions, and it is with a certain Tuesday on the S.C. courts
for their respective classes. This amount of pride that Sonny re a tie against Yuba College.
meet plus the intramural meet will calls the incident.
The chances looked poor
A Physical Education major,
give the coaches an outlook on
even a tie after the singles c011\ .
their prospects for the coming this all-'round athlete has his eye tition which found Yuba win on a career in professional ball
season.
four of the six matches. Ricl
after graduation. Sonny is rather
r
The intramural track meet will reluctant about discussing his ley, our much improved
be concluded today with the fol plans, however, and it is evident one man, took his match ®
with a 6-2, 6-2, win. Lee
^
lowing events:
that he is more concerned at the
shed his opponent ^
present
time
with
a
successful
sea
4:30—120 yard high hurdles
6-0, 6-0, victories for the
son for the Tigers.
(Finals)
singles victory.
joUShot put and pole vault
The Mustang number one
CO P
4:35—440 yard dash
bles pair of Haley and ^ g_gi
4:45—100 yar dash (Trials)
The College of Pacific golf came from behind to score ^
Javelin
team travels to Berkeley today to 6-4, 6-0 victory. The nuro^ feld
5:00—120 yard high hurdles
seek their first victory of the team of Sweet and B1""vin to
(Final)
season when they match clubs registered a straight se
,.tj0n
5:15—100 yard dash (Final)
with the Golden Bears of the sweep the doubles compel
5:30—Mile run
University of California. A re for Stockton College.
, _
5:40—880 yard relay
match is scheduled for the Stock
This was both the fits ^justanf>
Events will be run promptly as ton links next Saturday.
practice match for the - ^eir
per schedule. All participants
Last Tuesday Santa Clara up team. Thursday they me ^ ,he
should take their warm-ups early. set the Tiger team on the for first conference opponen
Be there on time.
mer's links by a 15-6 count.
person of Menlo J./C.

Interclass Track Meet
Slated For Next Week;
Intramural Finals Today

Mustang Net Team Ties
Yuba In Season Opener
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FANNON THE BREEZE
By WILL FANNON

WiH Fannon:

Was it y°u w^° addressed to me a comment, ". . . don't
prejudice against Pacific . . . etc."?
et 'is a personal prejudice on my part against the College
tablished fact because I thought a player of another
aI1jl^
e a more logical choice for All America than LeBaron?
C
Is it y°ur idea of sportsmanship, fair play, etc. to assume
, ja(e jn print that anyone who favors LeBaron is honest;
T t anyone such as I who favors Celeri is not only dishonest
Jut prejudiced against the college?
Good grief. I have long been a friend of Dr. Knoles,
jr stagg, Mr. Siemering, and a number of others who seem
I have had some connection with Pacific. I was the first
Writer to cover a Pacific game in Stockton. I have so far
been the only San Francisco editor to send a man up there
in pre-season. I have a God-daughter attending the College
right now; saw her from the window in your gang which
came down here.
Call me a dumb cluck for favoring Celeri, if in your
supreme knowledge you know you're right and I'm wrong.
But, can you recall when I ever said anything against
Lebaron? Did I ever accuse those who favor him with
prejudice against California? Did I ever say anything against
Pacific?
I did (unintentionally) start a controversy which has
done both LeBaron and Pacific a considerable amount of
good. Is that prejudice against the College?
Best,
BILL LEISER
P.S. I am a member of the committee which determines
which colleges, on schedules, are rated "major" or "minor".
My vote will be to make Pacific "major" in 1950. Committee
meets in Chicago in August.)
our

MUSTANG BASEBALL

Stockton College seems to be joining the great intellectual
institutions of the nation is slowly de-emphasizing inter-collegiate
sports. That statement is a little far-fetched, but if one would take
a look at the Mustang baseball schedule, he will discover that it
contains only 16 games. THIS IS THE COMPLETE SCHEDULE.
The administrative officials of Stockton College have restricted
the schedule to such a degree that it barely exists. A 16-game
basebaH schedule could be compared to a five-game football
schedule. It is hardly adequate for an institution seeking a name.
In my opinion the Stockton College administration has made
several flaws in its drive for a separate identity. First, they hid
their third place basketball squad in a small inadequate gymnasium,
and now they are hiding their baseball team via the practice of
inactivity. As I have previously stated, to see a team play is worth
thousands of words of publicity. By reducing their baseball schedule
t° just enough games to maintain existence, Stockton College is
vastly injuring their "get known" policy. Give the boys a chance
to play. Increase the Mustang baseball schedule. They may have
<®e of your better teams, Dr. Minear.

Mustang Swim Tearn Opens Season Tomorrow
Undefeated in conference play !
for four years, the Stockton Col
lege swim team will begin defense
of their NCJCC championship
against Vallejo at the Pacific Pool
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. Vallejo is
just starting to compete in the
swim sport and expect to give the
Mustangs little trouble.
The Stockton College natators
received a schedule break with
the re-scheduling of the nationals.
The site of the meet was changed
from Kansas to Fullerton when
the Kansas sponsor withdrew
from the meet. The Mustangs will
now be able to compete.
VALLEJO GAME
The following will compete in
the meet Saturday: medley—Jack
Humphrey, Jack Murphy and Gor
don Gillin; 220 yard freestyle—
Ray Carmassi and Hal Ball; 50
yard freestyle—John Nugent, Dick
Halley and possibly Ed Kahn and
Stu Boyd; diving—Jim Stackhouse
and Loveless; 100 yard freestyle—
John Nugent; 200 yard breaststroke—A1 Light, Paul Rose, and
Murphy; 150 backstroke—Tony
Fisher, Humphreys, and Vaughn;
440 yard freestyle—Hal Ball and
Walter Baun; and 400 yard relay
—Kahn, Boyd, Halley and either
Nugent or Gillin.
SEASON SCHEDULE:
The schedule fdt- the current
season is as follows:
March 11 Vallejo at Stockton at
2:30 p. m.
March 17 P.A.A. Championships
at S. F. 7:00 p.m.
March 18 Monterey JC at Stock
ton 2:30 p. m.
March 24 Olympic Club Jrs. at
S. F. 8:00 p.m.
March 30—April 1 JC NATION
ALS at LOS ANGELES
April 14 Open
April 19 Cal Frosli at Berkeley
3:30 p.m.
April 22 Open
April 29 Modesto JC at Stockton
10:30 a. m.
May 6 Open
May 13 NCJCC CHAMPION
SHIPS at VALLEJO 10:00 a.m.
May 30 Stockton P.A.A. Cham
pionships at Oak Park
In a practice swim meet held in
the Pacific Pool last Friday the
Stockton College Mustangs de
feated the Tarzans, 77-10.

New
SPRING SUITS

When on the Avenue
STOP FOR A SNACK
AT THE
— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —

Phone 7-7095

1928 Pacific Avenue

COSTANZA'S
PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
2 0 4 3

P A C I F I C

A V E N U E

Page 5

Faded Blue
DENIMS
SPORT COATS
Button Down
LANCERS

COLLEGE OF PACIFIC 1950 GOLF SCHEDULE
California
Friday, March 10 —
Saturday, March 18 — California
Tuesday, March 21 — USF
Modesto JC
Friday, March 24 —
USF
Friday, April 14 —
Tuesday, April 18 — Santa Clara
San Jose State
Friday, April 21 —
St. Marys
Friday, April 28 —
Modesto JC
Tuesday, May 2 —
San Jose State
Saturday, May 6 —
St. Marys
Friday, May 12 —

COP Tennis Team
Plays Collins
The College of Pacific tennis
team will open their season to
morrow with a practice match
with Ted Collins, former COP netmen, and the Berkeley Week-end
ers. Possible compptitors for the
Berkeley squad are Bill Beale, for
mer Cal ace; Bob Boyd; and Em
ery Mitchell. The latter is the
number two Negro in national
tennis play.
Participating for the Tiger net
team will be Hank Pfister, Darrell
Winrich, Clint Arbuckle, Don
Hamilton, Bob Hall and Don Jac
obus. The match will consist of
six singles and three doubles
events.
On the following Saturday the
Pacific racquet club will host the

t AMALES

— ENCHILADAS — HAMBURGERS

Try Our Delicious Chili and Beans

University of California in their
first regularly scheduled game.
Patyonize Our Advertisers

DISC

BON"
SO GOOD)
JOHNNY DESMOND HIT
BILLY ECKSTINE'S NEW ALBUM

"SONGS BY ECKSTINE"
Hear These NEW Records!

Short Sleeve
HAWAIIAN
PRINT
BALBOA
STRAW
T errific
SLACKS
Crepe Sole
SUEDES

6:00 A.M. — 11.45 P.M.

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• DINNER

Berkeley
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Harding Park
Stockton
La Rinconada
Richmond
Del Rio
Stockton
Stockton

TENNIS
RACKETS
WILSON
CORTLAND

and up
MEN'S TENNIS SHORTS
2.45 and 2.75
TENNIS SHOES
Men's and Women's

2.95 up
M E N ' S

C L O T H I

2105 Pacific
Stockton, Ca

Final Clearance
Ski Clothing
and Equipment

TURNER

HARDWARE jgg COM PA NY

The place on Pacific Avenue to Eat

Weber and American
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Joanne Seeman announced her
engagement to Chester Clarke of
Rho Lambda Phi at a recent
meeting of Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma.
Joanne, who is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Seeman of
Stockton, is a junior majoring in
art. Chester is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester R. Clarke of
Honolulu, Hawaii.

Patti Ihinger announced her
coming marriage to Bill Cunning
ham by passing the traditional
five-pound box of candy on Val
entine's day at Epsilon Lambda
Sigma.
Patti was graduated from
C.O.P. last June and is now teach
ing in Sacramento. She was af
filiated with Epsilon and was
chosen Omega Phi girl last
Spring. Bill is a senior in C.O.P.
and is affiliated with Omega Phi.
He has been prominent in school
activities throughout his college
career. The date for the wedding
is indefinite.

News Briefs
HEGLAND-FROST
Patricia Hegland was married
to Gray Frost on February 15 in
Morris Chapel. A reception fol
lowed the Wedding at Epsilon
Lambda Sigma Sorority House.
ANDERSON-OLIVER
Shirley Anderson was married
to Bill Oliver February 19 in
Woodland, California. Shirley is
affiliated with Epsilon Lambda
Sigma.

Eileen Norton Reveals
Troth to Charles Marek
Cards in the mail recently told
of the betrothal of Eileen Dawn
Norton and Charles Edward Mar
ek.
Eileen, the daughter of Mrs.
Martha E. Norton of Sacramento,
graduated from C.O.P. in June of
1949. While at Pacific she majored
in drama, and was engaged in a
host of student activities. She ap
peared in many Pacific produc
tions.

FROM OUR NEW COLLECTION
OF COTTONS BY THE WEST'S
OUTSTANDING
JUNIOR DESIGNER

SABA OF CALIFORNIA

r

Because of an unexpected delay in the compilati0I1 of
student body card sale lists for the deans offices, the dead
line for the sales has been extended from February jn(fj
the first weeks of March.
^
However, after today the banker s list of card sales will
—•be sent through the resi^ !,
no trx
office
to the dean's .o.
offices th f$
persons delinquent in paym^
will receive notice that their r
istration is subject to cancellatf
The Third Annual Institute of if the student body fee isn't rA
the California History Foundation
According to Dean Edwards
is scheduled for March 17th and Beta, most of the trouble thi
semester in the default of pav
18th.
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt, Director ment comes from students in pnit
of the Foundation, will make his II and III who pre-registered in
annual report as the feature of December. These students did
the first session, Friday after not pay the fee then, instead thev
noon. Dr. Hunt's new book, Cali signed their names to a list, say.
fornia's Stately Hall of Fame, ing they would pay a short time
has just been published, giving an later. They have had three
especial interest to his appearance months in which to turn the money in.
at the Institute.
The Foundation Dinner in An
All regular students in Unit in
derson Hall on Friday evening are required to support the stu
will be followed by an address dent activity program with the
by Dr. Hunt and an illustrated fee of $12.50. Since Stockton Col
lecture "Romance of the Clipper lege is a public school, members
Ships" by Marshall Stimson, for of Unit II can't be asked to buy an
mer president of the Historical FSA card unless they reside in
Society of Southern California.
the dormitories, sororities, or
Saturday, March 18th will fea fraternities on the COP campus.
ture 2 panel sessions, one for
The FSA card supports more
teachers and the other for the activities in the Spring than it
general public. The Institute will does in the Fall. The student ac
close with the Foundation Lunch tivities fee goes to such welleon in the College Dining Hall, publicized events and organiza
with Chancellor Knoles presiding. tions as the monthly dances,
Requests for reservations for the basketball games, golf tourna
luncheon and the dinner the pre ments, swimming team, the Aqua
ceding evening should be ad cade, and the Mardi Gras. But it
dressed to the History Foundation also goes to make the Pacific lec
at COP.
ture series possible, to Anderson
Y Center, AWS, the debate team,
rally committee, and the band. It
eliminates class dues, cuts expen
ses for students in purchasing the
The Fashionettes from Smith Naranjado, and makes the Weekly
and Lang will present an Easter free.
$12.50 is a lot of money when it
Fashion Show on March 21 at
7:30 P. M. in the Officer's Club. is paid out, but it cuts the stu
The clothes are being furnished dent costs in the long run. If the
fee were just for tickets to a
by Smith and Lang.
The tickets are $.62 and may be dance or basketball game, it could
obtained from the following Fash- be student regulated, but it is
ionette members: Ernestine Fer used to support all the social
rari, Sue Thorpe, Joan Dely, Lucy activities of both COP and SC.
Ryerson, Norma Burner, Pat Hun
ter, Janice Comstock, Jackie Rose.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
&

Gal History Foundation
To Hear Rockwell Hunt

A 2 Piece Charmer . . .
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FSA Card Sale Deadline Extended;
ides of March Mark Final Closine

Palti Ihinger to Wed
Bill Cunningham Soon

Seeman-Clarke
Troth Told

-—

Fashionettes to Give
Easter Fashion Show

1/Um. Bee.n.1
. . . Slim Skirt with a Cuffed and
Belted Jacket, clever drop shoulder
ne and stand out hip pockets

Lra

DIAMONDS

ES

JEWELER

W A T C H

2047 PACIFIC AVENUE

SILVERWARE

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

. . . Wide Wale Pique in Moon
Yellow, Azure and White.
. . . SIZES 9 to 15
...
V

YOUNG MODERNS' ROOM

Student Cleaners and Shirt Laundry
In the Student Union Building

Ken Loughran and Ray Hulbert
Agents for

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY
— NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SPECIALS —

pacific at walnut

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 9 TO 12
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$/aldo's Geol. Class Hits Monterey
Captures Sea Life, Invades Hotel

Crabbe Re-elected Early Sign-ups Urged On Death Valley Tour
Chairman of Radio,
Video Conference
Geology

Students planning to participate for the Adult Education Division
in the 14th annual Death Valley of the Stockton Unified School
Tour, April 1-8, are urged by Dr. District, will travel on this bus as
By BILL JAMES
A. T. Bawden and Prof. J. H. a representative of the Pacific
Jonte, directors of the tour, to Art Center.
Groggy-eyed and sIeePy' tlle members of the
John C. Crabbe, manager of turn in their applications imme
Other buses will carry mem
» dass staggered out at 6:00 a.m. to catch the bus for COP's radio stations, KCVN (FM) diately at Room 109, Weber Hall. bers with interests in California
Upon application each member history and geology or those tak
he Monterey field trip.
and KAEO, was re-elected Chair
^pjie main attraction on the bus seemed to he the man of the Board of Directors of is asked to state his preference ing the trip with credit to be re
the Western Radio and Television for seating in one of the six Grey ceived from the Science Depart
numerous "hot" card games jvhich were inspired to keep
Conference in its annual meeting hound buses in which the group ment. The load capacity of each
„p the morale.
will travel.
in Seattle March 3rd and 4th.
bus is 37 passengers, so those
nearing Monterey, the
A fter
Special arrangements have been desiring placement on a specific
In
an
interview,
Mr.
Crabbe
UD of crusaders proceeded to
pointed out that this conference is made by Mr. Richard Reynolds, bus should apply and state their
pit Lobos, where they studied
made
up of representatives of j Chairman of the Art Depart preference immediately.
jife and the surrounding
commercial as well as education-. ment, for one of the buses to
The cost of the tour is $57.00,
fountains. The day was warm
"More people should get
al stations. Both NBC and CBS !lnclude a11 members specifically with all expenses paid. Students,
and sunny, the water looked in quainted with the Student Court
interested
in
art
r
have top executives on the Board
° photography
viting, and the waders became on the south campus", said Chief
This bus will make stops at vari faculty members and their fami
of Directors.
t One poor soul, for instance, Justice Kurtis Mayer earlier this
ous places of scenic interest along lies and friends are invited to par
Co-incidental with the Radio the route, allowing those on board ticipate in this expedition to the
was trying to capture an octopus, week. He went on to urge all
and Television Conference, COP's
ffhen a mighty wave came in and students to come over and hear
time to make sketches and water- Southern California desert region.
student representatives met with
threw him back like a twig being the court in session any time.
colors or take still, color, or mo
Students who are earning their
delegates from other schools in
blown on a windy day. However,
membership by working on the
The court works upon the tri the Western Regional Meeting of tion pictures.
Jots of sea life was captured
Mr. Richard Yip, local painter gravy crew have already begun
bunal basis which goes purely the Inter-Collegiate Broadcasting
and
teacher of watercolor classes preparations for the trip.
there.
i upon evidence which is presented System. Worley Evans, John
After leaving Point Lobos, the in the court. In the Student
Witherspoon and Marilyn Livingclass studied the surrounding Court, he explains, everyone has
stoone spoke for KAEO at this
bills while a tire was being an equal chance to explain his
meeting.
changed on the bus.
ease and if he is unable to do so
The Western Regional Confer
From there, the group went to | because of verbal handicaps, he
ence of the I.B.S. is one of the 3
Monterey where they wandered!may bring someone to represent
large groups of Educational
around asking the fisherman j him. He went on to add that the
Broadcasters in the country, and
about the reaction of tides and j court is completely unbiased in
includes the I.B.S. membership in
the different types of sea life.
I its decisions. It takes into conthe 11 western states.
Tired, dirty, and knowing a lit- • sideration whether the student is
This year the meetings of these
tie more than before, the class in- j a first, second, or habitual ofRadio organizations were held in
vaded the Forest Hill Hotel in fender. Second and third offendthe Theatre of the Adult Educa
Pacific Grove where they had din-1 ers, if found guilty, are usually
tion Center of the University of
ner. After several hours of nu- 1 punished more severely
Washington. Next year's meeting
merous activities, many retired to( U the court is unab]e to
will be held in Los Angeles.
M to help make up for that with the offender. the cJrt
Mr. Crabbe revealed that plans
much needed rest. At 8:00 a.m., recommends that the case be are being made for the installa
the class managed to crawl out of turned over to the Personnel tion of equipment for the teach
bed and eat breakfast.
committee. If he refuses to take ing of Television in COP's studio.
The class then took off to some the decision of the court, it is
The COP party made the trip
sand dunes, where for three hours also turned over to the Personnel
to Seattle and back in Worley
in the fog, they kept up the search Committee.
Evans' elderly automobile.
for sand crabs. They found but
If a student doesn't show up
two.
at the court after his violation
The next stop was a cove at tickets are received, a subpoena
Point Lobos, where they saw
HAND KNITS
is sent by registered mail to his
skeleton of a whale. Departing home. If he is found guilty, the
FOR
from this scene, the group pre
charge of the registered letter will
ceded to go through a confusing
be added to his fine. However, if
EASTER
path of cypress groves to end up
he doesn't show up after receiving
They're here now!
Je expedition. Then, they gratethe subpoena, he is then taken out
VISIT
U,Jy boarded the bus bound for
The wonderful new
of class by a student control of
home and lunch.
A R M I D A ' S
ficer
since
the
Student
Court
has
i" th® way home, a head-on precedence over any class. Chief
suits of wool and
YARN DEPARTMENT
ision between two automobiles
Justice
Mayer
said
that
since
he
curred in front of thg bus AJ]
Instruction Free
is anxious to improve the func
badi!nS •" the cars seemed to be tions of the court, he would ap
"Home of Botany Yarns"
with tv,n'1ured' but tbe bus drivei'. preciate receiving constructive
elp
0f
Dr
Wald0
did
a
Tweenwate is so new that
Open
Mondays till 9 P. M.
and valid criticisms on the Stu
SUfJPrh
u
The sua °f apPJying first aid- dent Court.
LOOK Magazine ran a big

Guilty or Otherwise
Tell It To The Judge

NYLON

forth!

S* t00'

did their best

e cause. Some directed trafGlacier National Park in north
n
others kept by-passers western Montana comprises 997,S injured. ^^ ^^ 487 acres of Federally owned land.
fic

A r m i d a' s

2004 Pacific Ave.

THE END ZONE...
• • to check your

Your On-Campus Refreshment Center

CAMERA ond load it
w,Hl

Fresh

Film

t h °se

treasured Easter

•

for

Sn °Pshots.

— Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building —

editorial article on it.
'Tweenwate is so different
that REDBOOK Magazine
made it the feature article
of its January, 1950 issue.
'Tweenwate is the first gen
uine 3-season suit we've
ever seen. You've got to see
it—feel it—try it on to know
how.different, how wonderful
this new fabric is. We're
proud to be among the
first fine stores in America
to feature 'Tweenwate.
Come and see it tomorrow.

YOUR BUDGET AND OUR TERMS — PARTNERS!
COMBINE SPRING AND EASTER SHOPPING . . .
BUY NOW!

°flMERA CORNER
Harry

and Miriam

^LUSKIN

2034

Pacific Avenue

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
3224 Pacific Ave.

Phone 3-9966

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

220 E. MAIN
STOCKTON, CALIF.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

1

ONE? STUDENT'S OPINION

The

Outside World

The big news this week is that
the miners are heading back to
the pits. The contracts have not
Editor, Pacific Weekly
all been signed, but the strike is
\r5a.^ Ftancis
Dear Sir:
.
Editor
tor —Editor
Phil GutSrii.
Guthrie, Jern, muih"
As a regular COP student, I protest against the weird over. Now business can get pro Managing
Allen Woodall, James Morn,
duction lines rolling and try to Business Managers
—~——
judging of the Band Frolic. Before exposing my head to cut into the 4.6 million unem Advisors
brickbats, I want to make it clear that I do not know am ployed.
-i. t°< "*":h '• """•
*
individual member of any of the groups concerned, nor am From this strike we have
learned a few things. First, ex News Editor
I polishing any apples.
Sports Editor
Omega Phi Alpha, adjudged the winner, must have put tensive strikes in our basic in Society Editor
Stockton College —
T„;,d.pPoKdi
the judges to sleep after their number. Siva, of the many dustries place our economy in real Circulation .—
^ Toomav
peril no matter what the admin Staff Artist
-Jillison
and Toal
arms, MAY pirouette in Africa; Arabs MAY blow slide istration says about the National Photographers
trombones; Ouled Nails MAY dance to the rhythm of "By Emergency clause in the Taftthe Beautiful Sea"; muezzins in red bloomers and little else Hartley Law. Second, the Taft- _
COP
CAMPUS MAY call the faithful to prayer; and Deans Monroe and Hartley Law has not proved to be
Gosh! What the Heck?
DOPEY DICK'S DRIVELS
"A Book of Verses underneath
Betz MAY enjoy a friendly cigarette over a cocktail; but I a basic remedy to the nation in
the Bough
don't believe it. And the judges may leap with agility from the control and remedy of our "Awake, Awake, and in the
large labor problems.
A Loaf of Bread,
Fires of Spring
Africa to India to Miami to Tommy Dorsey, but I'm too old
Congress is now searching for
a Jug of Wine and Thou".
and fat. By the time Omega Phi's last chorus hit the mikes, solutions to both problems, but Your Winter Garments of
BUT
Repentance
fling."
I was, with admittedly evil intent, looking for Huffs. I maj there is no indication of the
Try
to
park
your girl
BUT
course that will be taken. Both
have missed a few.
beneath a tree
Should
you
live
on
campus
Rho Lambda Phi ended up with a terrific punch in an the Anti-labor and Pro-labor for
Escort her there with
here, perchance
outhouse of the type publicized by Chic Sale, and the con ces are mustering strength for
many a courtly bow
Be
sure
you
keep
your
boots
tinual double entendre such as keeps G-string and "Follies" drastic revisions of the existing
And
Romance withers
and water wing(s)
labor laws, but observers doubt
quickly on the vine
theaters crowded gave a slight odor of the sewer. But the that there will be much tamper No "Keep Off" signs are
The spot may look all right boys must have known what they were doing for they copped ing with Taft-Hartley.
strewn about the grass
good solid dirt —
But
everyone,
when
coming
the No. 2 spot from the judges.
Union spokesmen are now echo
But
wait until she hits it
from a class
The gals of Epsilon Lambda Sigma put on a performance ing business in that government
with her skirt
Stay
strictly
on
the
sidewalkso superior to all the other finalists that it looked like the regulation must be limited, but
You'll find another girl —
self defense —
Yanks playing the Stockton Ports. Costuming, timing, basic government regulation was the For if you stray aside
by invitation —
only way that great business
For that's what COP calls
idea with a punch, they really went to town. Although the trusts and combinations could be
to lawns immense
IRRIGATION!
3 lovelies in the long handles could have been rabbits, cats controlled. Labor is now as ex You find yourself in mud
up to your neck,
or mice, and though I made a mental bet that the shorts full tensive as Big-Business ever was,
Patronize our advertisers.
of girl would split in the bouncing to music scene, even the and the public cannot afford to While if you walk at night —
have
labor
act
for
labor's
interests
best performances have a lapse or two. Uke Girls, Black
butterfly, white gowned soloist, what more could you want? alone. If John L. would act for
the good of the nation we might
Our judges said No. 3 for Epsilon.
have a solution, but it looks like
Tau Kappa Kappa started with a bang, but the letdown Lewis is too interested in the wel
from La Schmaltz was too great for one very fine per fare of miners.
formance by a talented scarecrow to remedy.
The union interests argue that
Alpha Kappa Phi, definitely tops in music and with the only way to get a fair share
beautiful staging, had a fatal flaw. The lack of punch was of the National Income is to or
ganize and force a better distri
sad.
bution. But experience has shown
As I am going away over the week end, and have that great blocks of economic
prepared a slit trench for my return, here goes with the power usually do much more
harm than good. As in the coal
way this ordinary Joe saw them:
strike, one power block threw
No. .1 Epsilon Lambda Sigma, with no competition.
heavy industry into depression
No. 2 Alpha Kappa Phi, "good field, no hit."
levels of production. The effects
No. 3 Tau Kappa Kappa, 1 triple, 3 pop-ups, no runs. of this strike will be felt by the
Nos. 4 and 5 Tie. Omega Phi Alpha (my brain be consumer when they have to pay
wildered) and Rho Lambda Phi (holding my nose).
the higher prices that are sure
to come. We all are not receiving
DICK CANNON
higher wages as the result of the
strike.
but we also realize that college
To'the Editor:
Our national economy rode out
students expect and should re
Congratulations to the Pacific
the storm because our economy is
Weekly for the editorial of last ceive courtesy from those persons in great shape due in part to ex
week. It is time that we students engaged in student services. After tensive government spending, but
all, illness does not follow a Col
who are required to purchase in
such a low blow in the future
firmary cards demand that the lege of the Pacific time schedule. could send us into a repetition of
Administration reverse its policy Those students who become ser the Thirty's.
iously ill when the infirmary is

=$f«B

LAND O' LAKES

STACKS of New
SPRING SLACKS

11
H'1

of ignoring student complaints
concerning the infirmary and in closed should not be expected to
wait until a more convenient time
vestigate the reasons for:
for medical attention, and that
1. Inadequate personnel.
medical attention should be ade
2. Incorrect diagnosis forcing quate so that students will not be
students to contact other forced to seek the services of
physicians for proper medi other physicians for proper care.
cal care.
—Roberta M. Blakley
3. Lack of courtesy on the part
of infirmary personnel.
"Dad, this article says that the
We realize that an infirmary on
man was a financial genius. What
a college campus has no easy job,

Outstanding

ELGIN
Compacts
d

i

does that mean?"
"It means that he could earn
money faster than his family
could spend it."

GIVE!

Last year the American Red
Cross sent material assistance
valued at $1,817,268 to the In
ternational Red Cross and 35
sister societies to help meet
emergency needs and aid in
the development of Red Cross
services in foreign countries.
Your 1950 Red Cross contribu
tion helps prevent misery and
suffering
throughout
the
world.

LET'S MEET AT —

2119 Pacific Ave.

AND SHARKSKINS

13 7 5

Not ORDINARY gabardine slacks, but fine closely wov
en 100% wool worsted beauties. They're tailored with
a continuous waistband, reversed pleats, slide fastener
fly, and 191/2" bottoms. Six new shades: tan, neutral,
cocoa, gray and blue.

AT PENNEY'S

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

GABARDINES, CHECKS

SIZES .28 to 42

•

Walter's House
of Gifts

100% Virgin Wool

PHONE 3-2346

MAIN AND CALIFORNIA

PH. 7-7061 STOCKTON

